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Chief, Rules and Directives Branch
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: T-6 D59
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington DC 20555-0001

Dear Mr. Lesar:

On behalf of the nuclear energy industry, the Nuclear Energy Institute
(NEI) is submitting the enclosed comments on the fourth year of
implementation of the ROP, as requested by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission in the Federal Register on November 13, 2003 (68 Fed. Reg.
64374).

The ROP, initially implemented in April 2000, has been an enormous
improvement over its predecessor, the Systematic Assessment of Licensee
Performance (SALP) program. The development of a set of performance
indicators (Pls) and a baseline inspection program with findings
categorized as to risk significance has allowed the oversight process to
focus more directly on issues of safety and less on subjective opinion
regarding licensee performance. The PIs and inspection program act in a
complementary fashion to assess licensee performance on a quarterly
rather than 18 to 24 month basis under SALP, and permit an appropriate
escalation of NRC oversight if actual performance declines. The
creation of the ROP, and the continuing interaction between NRC, the
industry and the general public on changes to the process have been
conducted in public meetings and, for the most part, with open and
fact-oriented dialogue.
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington DC 20555-0001
SUBJECT:

Solicitation of Public Comments on the Fourth Year of Implementation
of the Reactor Oversight Process (ROP)

Dear Mr. Lesar:
On behalf of the nuclear energy industry, the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) is
submitting the enclosed comments on the fourth year of implementation of the
ROP, as requested by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in the FederalRegister
on November 13, 2003 (68 Fed. Reg. 64374).
The ROP, initially implemented in April 2000, has been an enormous improvement
over its predecessor, the Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance (SALP)
program. The development of a set of performance indicators (PIs) and a baseline
inspection program with findings categorized as to risk significance has allowed the
oversight process to focus more directly on issues of safety and less on subjective
opinion regarding licensee performance. The PIs and inspection program act in a
complementary fashion to assess licensee performance on a quarterly rather than
18 to 24 month basis under SALP, and permit an appropriate escalation of NRC
oversight if actual performance declines. The creation of the ROP, and the
continuing interaction between NRC, the industry and the general public on
changes to the process have been conducted in public meetings and, for the most
part, with open and fact-oriented dialogue.
The enclosure provides specific comments on questions posed by the NRC; however,
there are several issues we wish to highlight which may require more senior NRC
involvement to resolve in a timely and effective manner:
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1. Industry and NRC have been working for over two years to develop and
implement a new performance indicator, the Mitigating System Performance
Index (MSPI) to replace the current Safety System Unavailability (SSU)
indicator. Significant resources have been expended by NRC and industry to
pilot and develop the technical basis for an indicator which is far superior to
the current one.
The decision to proceed with MSPI was scheduled to be made last October.
This decision cannot be prolonged much further without threatening the
January 2005 industry-wide implementation date. All success criteria have
been met. Industry has developed a roll out plan that involves finalizing the
reporting guidance, training, workshops and regulatory interactions
necessary to support implementation. We ask for prompt action by the staff
to proceed with the indicator, or provide factual issues that can be resolved in
a timely manner. Too much effort has been invested, and too many
improvements are languishing to not proceed forthwith.'
2. The Scram with Loss of Normal Heat Removal indicator has caused immense
confusion since the implementation of the ROP. The indicator has suffered
from inconsistent interpretation, deviation from the initial definition,
confusion over its purpose, and is redundant to other complementary aspects
of the ROP (the scram indicator which measures the rate of scrams and
NRC's procedure of assessing the risk-significance of every scram).
This indicator was called out in last year's letter on the state of the ROP, and
extensive NRC and industry resources were committed to attempt to redeem
it. These sincere efforts were unsuccessful due to the inherent fatal flaws in
the indicator: it focuses inappropriately on at-power, non-safety related
equipment as opposed to the safety related normal shutdown cooling systems;
it assumes that operators cannot perform such simple tasks as opening main
steam stop bypass valves; and it equates actions taken to minimize cooldown
rates in conditions of low decay heat with losses of heat removal capability.
The staff has been unable to provide any factual data as to the value of this
indicator and has admitted that it is not a leading indicator of performance.
We recommend that this performance indicator be eliminated and replaced
with an indicator which will more appropriately assess the impact of risksignificant scrams over time.2
3. We recommend several improvements in the action matrix. Industry
suggests that NRC change the action level criteria from two to three white
I Please refer to Stephen D. Floyd's 12/11/03 letter to Mr. Samuel J. Collins for more detail.
Please refer to Stephen D. Floyd's 10/31/03 letter to Dr. William D. Travers for more detail.
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inputs in a cornerstone for a Degraded Cornerstone. This threshold for
increased NRC involvement would be consistent with the reactor SDP
procedure of aggregating three equivalent risk scenarios to the next higher
level (thus, three whites in the Reactor SDP add to a yellow). Changing this
threshold will minimize the undesirable effects of licensee resistance to the
identification of a single white finding, which places the licensee on the brink
of a degraded cornerstone for an entire year. This is particularly important
in areas in which a white is based on programmatic issues rather than
potential risk. We also suggest that the period of time that findings are
"active" in the action matrix be reduced in a graduated fashion, as opposed to
the current practice of retaining them all for four quarters. Thus a white
finding would be active for two quarters, a yellow three quarters and a red for
four quarters. (Note, of course, that findings would continue to be retained
until the NRC is satisfied that the issue has been satisfactorily resolved.) As
with the previous two issues, these comments are similar to last year's letter.
We are dismayed that the staff has not acted in a more timely manner to
address them.
4. The Reactor Significance Determination Process (SDP) has been improved
over the past year. However, there is still not enough timely communication
by the staff to the licensee as to what the key issues are so that the licensee
can provide adequate information. We are also concerned over the new
emphasis on conducting external event analysis, even though techniques do
not exist to do so in a consistent and coherent manner. We continue to
believe that the phase 2 notebooks should be replaced with the use of the
improved SPAR models for the phase 2 assessment. An alternative approach
would be to use the licensee's PRA to determine risk significance. This
approach would have the advantage of using the most plant specific model,
minimize NRC costs in having to continually update its own model, and
improve timeliness in assessing the safety significance of inspection findings.
This approach could be piloted to determine its feasibility.
5. While the results in the Reactor SDP are generally consistent and riskinformed, the logic for other SDPs does not result in equivalent results for
issues of similar risk significance. In general, they represent a deterministic
escalation for various types of regulatory noncompliance. We note that NRC
has made good progress in improving the Occupational and Public Radiation
Safety cornerstones. There are pending changes for each, which if
implemented as proposed in public meetings, will generally resolve
remaining issues that have been identified to date. We encourage the NRC to
complete and implement those changes as soon as possible. Improvement
has also been made in the Emergency Preparedness SDP to correct
deficiencies which resulted in inappropriate finding significance.
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6. However, we believe it would be worthwhile to embark on a new approach in
order to place EP findings in a context that is consistent with the significance
of findings in other cornerstones of the reactor oversight program. Work on
improving the Physical Security SDP has been on hold, and we welcome the
opportunity to recommence work in this area, once important underlying
issues have been resolved. We also note the significant work effort underway
to improve the Fire Protection SDP. This SDP has been particularly difficult
to follow and has been in a revision process for the past year. While current
drafts of the revision provide a more risk-informed, probabilistic approach, it
appears that the phase 2 reviews would be very time consuming and require
extensive PRA expertise. Prior to completing this SDP, efforts should be
made to simplify the phase 2 assessment if possible, based on PRA insights
and leave detailed PRA assessments for phase 3 analysis.
We appreciate NRC's communications with industry and the public in the
development of SDPs, and look forward to ongoing discussions during the
fifth year of the ROP. Work is proceeding on the maintenance rule, steam
generator, shutdown, fire protection and containment SDPs, and the industry
and general public have been afforded the opportunity to provide meaningful
input. We support NRC's increasing use of benchmarking and tabletop
exercises on draft SDPs to ensure that their results make sense. We
recommend that NRC conduct semiannual lessons learned workshops on
SDPs. The purpose of these workshops would be to inform the industry and
public of changes to SDP processes; introduce new proposed SDPs; explore
ways to improve the timeliness of the phase 2 and 3 stages of SDPs; and
address PRA issues of generic interest. Finally, we believe that NRC should
carefully consider the need for any additional SDPs before proceeding with
detailed development.
7. Additional opportunities exist to make the inspection and oversight process
more efficient with fewer burdens on licensees. For example:
With the merging of many licensed operators into larger multi-site companies
that share common programs and procedures, efficiency would be gained by
combining programmatic inspections. A single inspection can review a
common program used by multiple sites. This common inspection would
reduce the inspection resources and the fees billed to a licensee while still
providing adequate assurance of the program's wellness.
Industry efforts in the area of assessment could also provide an opportunity
for more efficient use of NRC resources and unnecessary burden reduction.
Discussion is underway between the staff and industry regarding the
potential of replacing certain large NRC team inspections every other cycle
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with licensee assessments using internal and external (other licensee expert)
resources. Such a program was successfully piloted under the old inspection
program and holds promise for leveraging NRC resources by placing NRC in
an oversight role and enhancing the licensee's ability to assess itself. We
recommend that this effort be piloted in 2004 in the area of Engineering
Design inspection. If successful, this approach could be applied in other
areas, such as Radiation Protection and Fire Protection.
We recognize that further refinements to the ROP will occur in the future. The
ROP should be a continuously improving process which corrects weaknesses, while
maintaining stability through well thought out change management processes. We
believe the program is now operating in an effective manner, and is a vast
improvement over the previous inspection, assessment and enforcement process of
industry oversight.
The industry looks forward to a continuing dialogue with the NRC and other
stakeholders as we enter the next year of program implementation.
Sincerely,

Anthony R. Pietrangelo
Enclosure

RESPONSES TO FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICE QUESTIONS
1. Does the PerformanceIndicatorProgram minimize the potentialfor licensees to
take actions that adversely impact plant safety?
Yes, with two exceptions (discussed below). The Reactor Oversight Program
(ROP) monitors safety performance and includes both performance indicators
and inspection findings. Both are used as indicators of safety performance and
were designed to provide objective outcomes. Licensees have programs and take
actions that minimize the potential for outcomes that adversely impact safety. If
performance begins to degrade, the licensee is required to determine the cause(s)
for declining performance and provide effective corrective action. The NRC also
increases its inspection activity in a graduated manner as performance starts to
decline, as indicated by the safety outcomes. Thus the performance indicator
program, together with the inspection program, provides incentives to minimize
the potential for licensees to take actions that adversely impact plant safety, and
provide early warning should performance begin to decline. Since the onset of
the program, performance has both improved or remained stable and well within
the acceptable band of performance. For example:
* Diesel availability has improved by 7%
* High Pressure injection availability has improved 18%
* Heat removal (RCIC and AFW) availability has improved 19%
* Safety System Functional Failures dropped 52%
In addition, the PI program has resulted in improvement in safety performance
in areas never previously assessed by the NRC oversight process. For example:
* Unplanned Power Changes have decreased 23%
* ERO Drill Participation has increased 14%
* Protected Area Security Equipment Index has improved by 55%
There are, however, two performance indicators which have the potential to
influence licensees to take actions that could adversely impact plant safety.
The first is the safety system unavailability. This indicator only measures
system unavailability (and ignores unreliability), and has generic, rather than
plant specific thresholds. The potential exists to minimize down time for
preventive or predictive maintenance because that will minimize unavailability
and there is no penalty for system failure in the PI. This potential problem can
be eliminated by replacing the safety system unavailability indicator with the
proposed and successfully piloted Mitigating System Performance Index which
balances availability and reliability and sets plant specific thresholds of
performance aligned with risk.
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The second, and more problematic, indicator is the Scrams with Loss of Normal
Heat Removal. This indicator has been changed significantly from its initial
definition and purpose. The current erroneous interpretation of this indicator by
the NRC staff sends an implied message that operators should be focusing their
attention on the status of non-safety related equipment (main feedwater pumps)
during transients rather than monitoring safety-related equipment (auxiliary
feedwater pumps). Another example is intentionally closing the main steam
isolation valves (MSIVs) under conditions of very low decay heat, an entirely
appropriate action and one which is NOT a loss of heat removal capability and
should not be considered an action which increases risk and is counted against
licensee performance. A performance indicator which crosses the green-white
threshold based on low risk transients when operators are appropriately
following emergency and abnormal operating procedures can hardly not be
expected to have a chilling effect on procedural compliance and safety. This
indicator should be eliminated and replaced with a more risk-informed and
objective indicator which does not misplace licensee attention.
2. Does appropriateoverlap exist between the Performance IndicatorProgramand
the Inspection Program?
In general, yes. If anything, there is excessive overlap. For example, NRC
performs an SDP for each occurrence of single equipment failure, even though a
safety system unavailability PI already exists. Implementation of the MSPI will
solve this problem, as it will assess both unavailability and unreliability, and
hence no SDP will be necessary for single uncomplicated failures.' Another
example of excessive overlap is the Scrams with Loss of Normal Heat Removal.
NRC performs a risk assessment of every scram to determine the need for
additional inspection; therefore, there is no need to have a redundant PI, the
Scrams with Loss of Normal Heat Removal, which purports to identify risk
significant scrams. (All scrams are already counted in a separate PI; there is no
advantage to counting a subset of scrams and also performing a risk assessment
of every scram.) 2
We believe that there is significant opportunity for the NRC to streamline and
make more efficient the inspection procedures for the occupational and public
radiation safety cornerstones. The scope, frequency, and duration of inspection
in these areas appear unnecessarily burdensome when compared to the current
level of industry performance and types of findings that have been issued. It
would be better use of resources if the NRC would reduce baseline inspection in
areas in which performance indicators indicate good performance, and determine
what, if any, areas require more inspection, as evidenced by operating
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Please refer to Stephen D. Floyd's October 31, 2003 letter to Dr. William D. Travers.
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experience or newly emerging generic safety areas of concern (for example, in
the area of the barrier cornerstone, reactor vessel head inspections).
Finally, industry believes that NRC wastes resources by spending too much time
verifying performance indicators, and questioning items that could only have
trivial impact. For example, raising questions regarding a few hours of safety
system unavailability over a three year period (i.e., a half dozen hours out of
26,280, or 0.02% unavailability) is counterproductive. The inspection program is
supposed to be risk-informed. Spending time addressing trivial questions is not
an appropriate use of NRC or licensee resources.
3. Do reportingconflicts exist, or is there unnecessary overlap between reporting
requirementsof the ROP and those associatedwith the Institute of NuclearPower
Operations (INPO), the World Association of Nuclear Operations(WANO), or the
MaintenanceRule?
There are differences in reporting and definitions amongst the ROP,
WANO/INPO and maintenance rule. Implementation of the Mitigating System
Performance Index will address many of the conflicts. Additional work is
necessary to ensure the maintenance rule implementing guidance and the ROP
performance indicator guidance are consistent. In addition, industry is
implementing a new data management system, Consolidated Data Entry, which
will simplify and improve reporting, incorporate the MSPI improvements, and
also ensure that remaining differences in definitions are appropriately entered.
4. Does NEI 99-02, "Regulatory Assessment PerformanceIndicator Guideline"
provide clear guidance regardingPerformanceIndicators?
In general, NEI 99-02 provides clear guidance; however, significant problems
still exist with the Scrams with Loss of Normal Heat Removal indicator which
must be addressed. Based on the extensive, but unsuccessful, effort over the
past year to improve the weaknesses in this indicator (including basic purpose,
changing and unclear definitions, and impact on operations philosophy), we
recommend that this indicator be eliminated. As stated above, there is
unnecessary overlap between this indicator and Management Directive 8.3,
which requires a risk assessment of every scram. We recommend that work
begin on a replacement indicator which can more adequately assess risk, and are
aware that NRR and NRC Research are already working on an indicator whose
methodology could perform this function.
The safety system unavailability indicator also has significant weaknesses,
including: no application of unreliability; no risk weighting of trains or
components; generic thresholds rather than plant specific thresholds; cascading
of support systems unavailability onto front line systems; and arbitrary counting
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rules which differ from the maintenance rule. NRC staff needs to appoint a
change management champion (such as was done during the initial roll out of
the ROP) to move forward on this indicator. It has been nine months since the
pilot program ended. All technical issues have been resolved. There is no
reason to not proceed forthwith.
For the most part, the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) process has proven
useful in achieving consensus on a consistent interpretation of the PI guideline,
rather than having individual inspectors apply their own personal
interpretations. The efficiency of the FAQ process could be improved by having
both NRC and industry provide better screening to eliminate FAQs with
minimal safety impact (for example, questions which would have virtually no
impact on the performance indicator, such as a few hours in the mitigating
system unavailability indicators). With the exception of the problematic Scram
with Loss of Normal Heat Removal indicator, the backlog of FAQs has been
significantly reduced. Both NRC and industry can further improve the process
by ensuring that meeting participants (licensees and NRC resident staff) are
better prepared to discuss the FAQ. It is essential that a consensus approach
continue to avoid regulatory creep.
5. Is the information in the inspection reports useful to you?
Yes. Effective application of finding threshold criteria ensures that the reports
focus on significant issues and informs the public of issues that have more than
minor safety significance. The use of the objective writing style has eliminated
the search for the "hidden message" that was an element of the earlier oversight
process. We are pleased that the NRC accepted industry's suggestion to use the
phrase potentially "greater than green" to describe preliminary findings which
may be of more than minor safety significance. This eliminates public confusion
or misperception that might arise when a color is changed as a result of
additional analysis or information. We also support the use of the quarterly
report format which is more efficient.
6. Does the Significance DeterminationProcess (SDP) yield equivalent results for
issues of similarsignificance in all ROP cornerstones?
No. While the results in the Initiating Events, Mitigating Systems, and Barrier
Integrity cornerstones are generally consistent and risk-informed, the SDP logic
for Emergency Preparedness, Occupational Radiation Safety, Public Radiation
Safety, and Physical Protection cornerstones do not result in equivalent results
for issues of similar risk significance. In general, they represent a deterministic
escalation for various types of regulatory noncompliance and more reflect NRC
concern over programmatic issues. We note that NRC is working to improve the
SDP processes and has made good progress in the Occupational and Public
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Radiation Safety cornerstones. There are pending changes for each, which if
implemented as proposed in public meetings, will generally resolve remaining
issues that have been identified to date. We encourage the NRC to complete and
implement those changes as soon as possible.
Improvement has also been made in the Emergency Preparedness SDP to
correct deficiencies which resulted in inappropriate finding significance.
However, we believe it would be worthwhile to embark on a new approach in
order to place EP findings in a context that is consistent with the significance of
findings in other cornerstones of the reactor oversight program.
We propose that a larger project be considered that would bring together SDP
specialists and the EP community with the objective of re-baselining the EP
SDP. Such a project would ensure that the significance of Emergency
Preparedness events is appropriately conveyed to the public. We would propose
a three phased project that would begin by clarifying the "fast breaker"
evaluation criteria, then re-evaluate shift staffing in keeping with NUREG 0654
Table B-i, and then develop a new EP SDP. Each phase in turn builds on the
next. Phase one would address a spectrum of events that should be considered
for the "fast breaker" evaluation criteria. Phase two would address a spectrum
of events used to identify shift staffing required during an emergency and staff
necessary to mitigate and activate the technical support center and emergency
operations facility requirements. Utilizing the agreed upon the emergency
events established in these phases, the SDP could then be developed in a
manner that would assess the risk significance to the public in a manner that is
consistent with the other cornerstones.
Work on improving the Physical Security SDP has been on hold, and we welcome
the opportunity to recommence work in this area, once important underlying
issues have been resolved.
We believe that the reactor SDP phase 2 process can be greatly improved by
replacing the phase 2 notebooks with SPAR model results. Recent work
supporting the Mitigating System Performance Index has shown that close
agreement between the SPAR models and the plant PRA can be achieved with
minimal investment. An alternative approach would be to use a licensee's PRA
to determine risk significance. This approach would have the advantage of using
the most plant specific model, minimize NRC costs in having to continually
update its own model, and improve timeliness in assessing the safety
significance of inspection findings. This approach could be piloted to determine
its feasibility.
We are concerned over the new emphasis on conducting external events
analyses, even though techniques do not exist to do so in a consistent and
coherent and repeatable manner.
Enclosure
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We appreciate NRC's communications with industry and the public in the
development of SDPs, and look forward to ongoing discussions during the fifth
year of the ROP. Work is proceeding on the maintenance rule, steam generator,
shutdown, fire protection and containment SDPs, and the industry and general
public have been afforded the opportunity to provide meaningful input. We
support NRC's increasing use of benchmarking and tabletop exercises on draft
SDPs to ensure that their results make sense. We recommend that NRC
conduct semiannual lessons learned workshops on SDPs. The purpose of these
workshops would be to inform the industry and public of changes to SDP
processes; introduce new proposed SDPs; explore ways to improve the timeliness
of the phase 2 and 3 stages of SDPs; and address PRA issues of generic interest.
Finally, we believe that NRC should carefully consider the need for any
additional SDPs before proceeding with detailed development.
7. Does the NRC take appropriateactions to address performance issues for those
licensees outside of the Licensee Response Column of the Action Matrix?
Yes, for the most part we have found that NRC takes appropriate actions to
address performance issues for those licensees outside of the Licensee Response
Column of the Action Matrix. Industry suggests that NRC change the action
level criteria from two to three white inputs in a cornerstone for a Degraded
Cornerstone. This threshold for increased NRC involvement would be consistent
with the reactor SDP procedure of aggregating three adjacent scenarios to the
next higher color. (Thus the degraded cornerstone would consist of a yellow
finding, or three whites in the same cornerstone.) Changing this threshold will
minimize the undesirable effects of licensee resistance to the identification of a
single white finding, which places the licensee on the brink of a degraded
cornerstone for an entire year. We also suggest that the period of time that
findings are "active" in the action matrix be based on the risk significance of the
finding, as opposed to the current practice of retaining them all for at least four
quarters. Thus a white finding (usually corrected within a quarter) would be
active for two quarters, a yellow three quarters and a red for four quarters.
(Note, of course, those findings would continue to be retained until the NRC is
satisfied that the issue has been satisfactorily resolved.)
8. Is the information contained in assessment reports relevant, useful, and written
in plain English?
The new format is brief and focused on objective performance measures.
Industry has found the reports to be relevant, useful, and written in plain
English. As a separate thought, NRC should consider using the public meetings
associated with the annual assessment reports as an opportunity to do more
outreach/education work with the public on the reactor oversight process and its
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value in maintaining safety, reducing unnecessary regulatory burden, improving
effectiveness and efficiency, and informing the public.
9. Are the ROP oversight activitiespredictable (i.e., controlled by the process) and
objective (i.e., based on supported facts, rather than relying on subjective
judgment)?
For the most part, yes. Industry has found that inspection planning and
schedule performance has continued to improve. Good performance in this area
allows for better utility planning and resource utilization. Effective application
of finding threshold criteria ensures that the reports focus on significant issues,
minimizes conflicts, and promotes better resource utilization. The use of the
objective writing style has eliminated the search for the "hidden message" that
was an element of the earlier oversight process. Industry believes that NRC
needs to continue to improve the timeliness of SDP phase 2 determinations and
the communication of its questions and issues to the licensee so that the process
can be more efficient. An underlying premise of the ROP was that it was to be
used to determine how NRC would apply its inspection resources. Decisions that
take more than three months are not timely. In a number of situations, the
licensee has completed its root cause analysis and corrective action while the
NRC is still working on the SDP results. One area continues to be poorly
understood: How NRC determines when an "event" has occurred, as opposed to a
performance deficiency. Industry believes that NRC often overreacts to
performance deficiencies which are appropriately addressed by performance
indicators.
10.Is the ROP risk-informed, in that the NRC's actions are graduatedon the basis of
increased significance?
See response to question 6. Deterministic SDPs can misportray the safety
significance of inspection findings and cause wasted resources on the part of the
licensee and the NRC. The structure of the Action Matrix is appropriate in
guiding the graduated response of NRC to safety issues. As discussed under
question 7, we believe that a degraded cornerstone should result from three,
rather than two, white outcomes (inspection findings and PIs), and the period of
time findings remain in the action matrix should be graduated based on safety
significance.

11.Is the ROP understandableand are the processes, procedures andproducts clear
and written in plain English?
Yes. The ROP is understandable and the processes, procedures and products are
clear and written in plain English. Some of the SDP information does require a
technical background to understand. In addition, there are SDPs which require
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technical and implementation improvement as noted above. The Fire Protection
SDP has been particularly difficult to follow and has been in a revision process
for the past year. While current drafts of the revision provide a more riskinformed, probabilistic approach, it appears that the phase 2 reviews would be
very time consuming and require extensive PRA expertise. Prior to completing
this SDP, efforts should be made to simplify the phase 2 assessment if possible,
based on PRA insights and leave detailed PRA assessments for phase 3 analysis.
12.Does the ROP provide adequate assurancethat plants are being operated and
maintainedsafely?
Industry believes that the ROP provides adequate assurance that nuclear plants
are being operated and maintained safely. In particular, the ROP system
provides incentives to improve performance, as evidenced by the improving
trends for the PIs noted in response to question 1 above. These trends, which
are an improvement over what the NRC has already determined to be acceptable
safety performance, will result in an increasing number of green PIs and
Inspection Findings and a decrease in the number of non-green outcomes. This
trend is an accurate reflection of improving licensee performance and is a
positive result of the program. This phenomenon needs to be explained to some
regional staff that do not understand or support the program, and view the
decrease in white outcomes as a negative, rather than a positive result. The
ROP provides for escalated NRC involvement as outlined in the Action Matrix.
The data on the NRC web site indicates that escalated involvement has occurred
for several plants when warranted to ensure that appropriate actions are being
taken to correct performance deficiencies. The ROP also provides the
appropriate flexibility to allow NRC to take the necessary actions to address
unusual situations such as the problems found at Davis-Besse. An improvement
to the ROP would be for NRC to devote additional resources to PI&R inspection
(follow up of licensee corrective action) and to temporary inspections to assess
emerging safety issues (as provided for in the basic ROP concepts), and less on
insignificant minor errors in PI verification which have no safety significance.
13.Does the ROP improve the efficiency, effectiveness, and realism of the regulatory
process?
The ROP is effective in improving performance in all strategic areas, as
measured by the PIs. The implementation of the PIs has provided motivation to
industry to improve performance by improving the underlying processes and
corrective action programs needed to achieve high performance outcomes. The
ROP is also effective at providing constructive escalation of NRC engagement in
response to defined performance deficiencies. The ROP has made the oversight
process more efficient by using the SDP to ensure that inspection findings focus,
for the most part, on significant issues. In most cases, effective communication
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during the process of determining the risk significance of inspection findings has
minimized conflicts and allowed better utilization of NRC and utility resources.
However, there have been instances in which the NRC region has not adequately
shared its concerns with the licensee so that issues could be resolved efficiently,
wasting NRC and licensee resources unnecessarily. This ineffective
communication becomes readily apparent at regulatory conferences. We urge
the NRC to be more forthcoming about its concerns earlier in the decision
process. The new format reports are objective and present a realistic measure of
performance. Industry has found the reports to be relevant, useful, and written
in plain English. The process could be improved as discussed above, particularly
in the area of the SDP procedures and the timeliness of reaching appropriate
conclusions. In addition, we believe that effectiveness and efficiency could be
improved significantly by allowing licensees to employ their own assessments
with NRC oversight to substitute for some inspection modules every other
inspection cycle, such as the design engineering, radiation protection, and fire
protection, among others. We encourage NRC to continue work on exploring this
possibility through a pilot program with industry which would begin with the
engineering design inspection, and if successful, expand to other inspection
modules. In the fire protection area, for example, industry is revising its fire
protection self-assessment guidance document (NEI 03-01), based on a pilot
evaluation conducted earlier in 2003 to gauge the effectiveness of selfassessments in addressing the same issues that an NRC inspection would. NEI
has also proposed (October 3, 2003) that a group of pilot self-assessments be
conducted to gauge industry readiness for resumed associated circuit inspections
in 2004. This pilot program would provide an improved basis for resuming these
NRC inspections without impacting the NRC's self-assessment pilot program
noted above.
14. Does the ROP enhancepublic confidence?
The use of objective PIs and consistent application of finding threshold criteria
serves to provide a consistent message to the public about nuclear plant
performance. The objective writing style has eliminated the inconsistent
messages and unsupported subjective judgment that were evident in the earlier
oversight process. NRC should consider using the public meetings associated
with the annual assessment reports as an opportunity to do more
outreach/education work on the reactor oversight process.
The SDP information presents a special challenge when communicating with the
public, since it does require a technical background to achieve a full
understanding of the issues and the risk involved. We are pleased that NRC
accepted industry's recommendation to use the term potentially "greater than
green" for those cases in which more information needs to be gathered to
determine the final safety significance of a finding.
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There has been some internal NRC concern that the public's confidence will be
affected by the proposed Mitigating System Performance Index, in that it uses
more PRA information. This will not be the case. The indicator will be
calculated and the results will be displayed just as the data from the safety
system unavailability indicator is displayed (colored window, trend chart, and
charted data). The means of calculating the indicator will be available for those
members of the public who are interested in the calculation technique. There is
no need to provide the calculations on the web site.
It is important that NRC technical and public relations staff understand the
philosophy and publicly support the reactor oversight process in order to
enhance the public's confidence in the ROP and the NRC's ability to protect the
public health and safety. For example, it is not clear that NRC staff have
informed the public of the ability of the ROP to identify degrading performance
before safety has been significantly affected.
15.Has the public been afforded adequateopportunity to participatein the ROP and
to provide inputs and comments?
In the past, industry has found that the NRC has provided adequate opportunity
to participate in the ROP and to provide input. We hope that this same
openness and sharing of information which will allow joint problem solving and
a more effective, efficient, and safety focused oversight process will continue.
16.Has the NRC been responsive to public inputs and comments on the ROP?
In the past, industry has found that the NRC has been responsive to public
input and comments. We hope that this same openness and willingness to
engage the industry in resolving problems will continue.
17. Has the NRC implemented the ROP as defined by program documents?
For the most part, yes. There still remain issues of a lack of consistent
implementation across regions and some in the NRC who still appear to resist
the new ROP. Common understanding and acceptance of ROP program
documents are necessary to promote consistency among regions and individual
inspectors, and to provide consistent expectations for licensees. More program
definition is needed in the area of cross cutting issues and how to document and
how to close these issues. In addition, more consistency is needed in the area of
performance indicator interpretation, particularly in the scrams with loss of
normal heat removal, which has changed arbitrarily over the past several years.
18.Does the ROP reduce unnecessary regulatoryburden on licensees?
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The ROP has significantly reduced unnecessary regulatory burden. The ROP
eliminated the requirement to respond in writing to minor violations (green
findings). This practice permits licensees to focus on fixing problems, not
generating time-consuming, non-value added correspondence. Industry has
found that improvements in inspection planning and schedule performance
allow for better utility planning and resource utilization. Effective application of
finding threshold criteria ensures that the reports focus on significant issues,
which minimizes conflicts and promotes better resource utilization.
Improvement in some SDPs and interpretation of SDPs, as discussed above,
would further reduce unnecessary regulatory burden. Less inspection time
spent on minor reporting issues in the PIs would also reduce burden without
affecting safety. In the fire protection area, the length of the inspections is
resulting in an increased burden on both the staff and licensees. Contributing
factors are: Complexity of the safe shutdown issues that are the focus of the
inspection; inadequate inspector training for addressing fire protection and safe
shutdown issues; length of time it takes for licensees (in some cases) to
document, and inspectors to familiarize themselves with the plant licensing
basis; and the complexity of the fire protection SDP process. In a number of
cases the inspectors have not shared their fire protection SDP assumptions with
the licensee. This can lead to protracted discussions between the licensee and
regional staff that could be avoided through establishing a common ground on
assumptions. Implementation of licensee assessment of certain areas with NRC
oversight replacing a large NRC inspection module every other inspection cycle,
discussed in the response to question 13, could also assist in reducing
unnecessary regulatory burden.
19.Does the ROP result in unintended consequences?
The NRC practice of assigning overly conservative preliminary finding colors to
non-green findings has unintended consequences. The practice creates confusion
in the public's mind, including an unwarranted level of concern about the
operation of the nuclear plant. Any subsequent change in color provides critics
with an opportunity to challenge the integrity of the oversight process and create
doubt in the public's mind. The preliminary non-green findings can also create
unwarranted concerns in the financial markets, which can result in
inappropriate financial costs to the utility. NRC has stated that it will use
"preliminary greater than green," which should ameliorate this problem. The
current action matrix criteria (two white inputs) for a Degraded Cornerstone can
have unintended consequences that result in resistance to identification and/or
over-analysis of a single white input, as well as uncertainty in the financial
markets. Industry suggests that NRC change the action level criteria from two
to three white inputs in a cornerstone for a Degraded Cornerstone.
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20. Would you benefit if the NRC conducted a ROP Public Workshop in the future?
Industry believes an ROP public workshop would be appropriate to discuss the
status of the program, address lessons learned (particularly in the SDP area, see
Question 6), and brain storm new ideas to continuously improve the ROP.
21. Pleaseprovide any additionalinformation or comments on otherprogram areas
related to the Reactor Oversight Process.
Industry suggests that NRC continue its efforts to refine inspection scope,
inspection frequency, and inspector-hour commitments based on experience. In
particular, industry supports efforts to integrate radiological controls inspections
and coordinate with outage activities. Industry would also suggest that NRC
look for additional ways to conduct single inspections for utility programs that
are common to multiple sites (e.g., access authorization, fitness for duty, and
environmental monitoring). NRC needs to have better coordination of the
improvement and validation efforts for the SDP phase 2 worksheet validation,
SDP task force review, and SPAR model validation efforts.
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